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June 3, 1997

Dear Reader of The UMNTIA Book.

How would you like the opportunity to double your money and help disseminate the
teachings of The URANTIA Book at the same time? Sound interesting? Read on.

With many translations either in print, in progress, or under consideration, with the
ownership of the copyright and marks being challenged, and with more than twenty-five
International URANTIA Associations either formed or in formation. we know that URANTIA
Foundation has many challenges in the next five years.

The Russian translation was printed in February and presented to a group of Russian
readers in St Petersburg - an event that was videotaped. On March 15, clips of this video were
shown to a group of readers in Chicago. One of the readers said:

To see the presentation of the ftst (IRANTIA Books in Russia to
the first Russian study group in our life time takes my breath away
and demonstrates perfbctly what can be accomplished when the will
of the Father, hard work, and money are applied.

The URANTIA Foundation has published Spanish, French, Finnish, and Russian
translations of The URANTIA Book. Later this year, the Foundation will publish a Dutch
translation and next year two more - a Korean and a Swedish. Work continues on the German,
Estonian, Italian, Portuguese, and Arabic translations while the Chinese and Hindi are in the
preliminary stages. There are many more translations under consideration that have not yet been
endorsed by the Foundation. There is much work yet to be done, and it cannot happen without
people l ike you.

Now, about doubling your money - to our great delight, a concerned philanthropist has
come forward with an exciting challenge grant. This is an unusual opportunity and the Foundation
is fortunate in that this individual has promised to contribute one dollar for every dollar the
Foundation collects for translations, for the perpetual printing fund, or for repairs to and
renovation of 533 Diversey in Chicago. This offer is good until December 31, 1997. This means
that for every dollar you give, two will go into the Translntion, Perpetual Printing, or the
Building Funds.
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OTHER OFFICES: AUSTMLIA - ENGLAND - FINLAND - FMNCE - SPAIN



URANTIA Foundation has always been a leader in the dissemination of the revelation. We
have grown to become a truly international organization. IUA now has twenty-one reader
associations worldwide, and the Foundation has eight offices around the world, which facilitate
book distribution, encourage study group formation and provide readers' services. More ofiices
are planned as more translations become available. There is much to be done, and with your help
it shall be done.

The Declaration of Trusl creating IIRANTIA Foundation, which was developed in the
1930s, assigns certain duties to the Trustees of URANTIA Foundation. Among these duties are
the custodianship of The URANTIA Book and the spreading of its teachings to the peoples of the
world.

The Foundation welcomes all readers who would like to be a part of a dedicated team of
individuals willing to work together in fostering this revelation. In a way, all of us who love and
feel a responsibility for this revelation are its trustee-guardians, Together we can help protect and
translate it; together we can help with the dissemination of its teachings through our donations.

Your financial help will be matched dollar for dollar until December 31,1997. This is
an opportunity we cannot waste, it may not be repeated. Double the impact of your contributioh
and help disseminate the teachings of The (IMNTIA Book at the same time. Will you help us
match this challenge grant?

Sincerely,

The Trustees of URANTIA Foundation

P.S. Would you like a copy of the translation video, which shows footage of people from
all nations and cultures discussing translations? It also contains footage of the Russian translation
being presented to readers in St Petersburg. Ifso, please return the enclosed card.
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URANTIA FoUNDATIoN
533 DNERSEY PARKVAY
Cxrcnco, lLLNots 606l4 U.S.A.
Telephone: (773) 525-33 l9
Fax: (773) 525-7739
Web Site: http://www.uramia.org
E-mail: urantia@www.urantia.org

L997 Pr;nncn & Cor.lrnmurroN CARD
Name & Address:

(Please hin0

I HEREBY PLEDGE To SUPPoRT THE ACTIVITIES oF URANTIA
FoUNDATIoN. MY ToTAL CoNTRIBUTIoN WILL BE:

tr $50
D $2s0
o $1000

To BE PAID,c,s rot.I.ows $

o $100
o $500
D _Orsrn

D Monthly
Q Semi-annually

tr Quarterly
tr Enclosed

CoNTRIBUT'IoNS ARE ELIGIBLE FoR CHARTTABLE TAx DEDUcrroNs oN
youR TAx RETURNS. PLEASE MAIG cHEcrdMoNEy oRDER PAYABLE To:

URANTIA FoUNDATIoN

PLEASE UsE MY GIFT FoR:

O Gnmn,IT, oR UNRDSTRICTED FmTD

O TMNSLATIoN FUND

O 533 BUILDING FUND

O PERPETUALPRINTINGFUND

D Orsen
I HEREBY AUTHoPJZE YoU To CHARGE MY CoNTRIBUTIoN IN THE
AMouNr ABovE To uy tr MesrBnCeno O Vlse O AMEpJcAN E)pREss

Expiration:

Card No.:

Signature:

Q Perpetual Pledge - Please deduct US $
from my credit card O Monthly O Quarterly O Semi-annually until
further notice.

O Please send me a copy ofthe Translation video.


